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THE J)l~ODIGAL
cold New Year 1 o Bve, Chuck Newell came striding
out of limbo
to succesofully
defend his title
in the Ohio Track Club's Annual year-end madcap
handicap.
In his first
race since the Frisco 50 K, :tdm:x:ftand trained
only by
his daily treks thr.ough sleet,
snO\·r, hail,
bird dew arrl all that jazz to do his
daily - rounds courier bit for Uncle Sam's postal service,
the Ashland snake channer
took advant ;.·ge of a soft-hearted
handicapper and cruised to an easy, if chilling,
victory in the 6 mi1-e 536 yard affair . The distance was dictated
by the lengt h of
la ps at the ~vorthington High School road course, thio being four laps.
1Jithout
any o:[ficial
timers,
the race had to be an even number of laps in order to start
and stop the watch.
This was th e fifth annual race, t he first
at this site,
and
if history
is arry crit erion, next fear's
will be the last at this oite; we ,will
then move onto some new and exotic course.
fut who cares about the future, lets ·
revel in the delights
of this year's
cryogenic caper.
On a bitter

This year's course didn't
offer any particular
obstacles,
other than the
darkness,
and its really quite enjoyable to stroll
through da rk. ( 11But ,..mo would
let me stroll 11 , cries Jack Blackburn.)
However, the weathennan cocp C>
rated fully,
and we had our col dest race to date. ·· As t he first
two walkers ste pp ed onto the
course just before · 8 pamo, the temperature
was a frigid 8 F, with a strong wind
dro r>ping ' the ' chill factor well belo u that . Six full-fle
dge d idiots
sh0\·1ed up
for the start.:..-Ta n Findley,
B:lrry Rich &rdson, IITewell, Doc filackburn,
Jaclf lifcrtlan:l,
and Jack ffi.ackburn .
Findley and Richardson were the first
pair to venture into the icy darkness .
Tam, back fran. a summer at .Alamosa including a try at themarathon trial
and an
exciting
T&F News tour trip to Mexico City, was havin g his oeoond go at the heel and-toe sport,
Three years ago he walked in the .famour New Year's Eve .mudbath at
Indian Villaee Day Camp. 1:33.rryhac1.picked a beautiful
for his .fir~,:t ra.ce - NaDd.ng
venture.
An Engliobman ,rith a te.ckground in running a few years back, he decided
the day be.fore when talking
to Hortland at uork to come out and ha ve a blocxzy go.
Hith these tiro out fighting
the m.nnbing windc, the rect of sat huddled in the
Hl.ackburn VWbus and decided we should have a team race as well . Three two-man
teams witb t he three pairs starting
to g ether comprising
the thr c:e teart5 . Findley
and Richardson were informed of the arrangement when next we saw them, which was
the cond uoion of their first
lap .

---

Meanwhile, twelve minutes after the first
duo set out, Doc Blackburn and
Chuck Newell were sent off to meet their fate and Blackburn and Mortland ( that I s
me) were left shivering
in wait for another 8 minutes . I had originally
given
Chuck only 6 minute::;, which was a break considering
he had won it off four minutes
-laot year . fut he cr ied about only two workouts since J~,
or something like that,
a:nd filackburn coimniserated with him and suggested we start hm.i with Doc. Doc, of
..,.s-rurse, we:S-erying about Lire leg he had torn up on Sunday a.rd wanted more like 10
minutes.
B.lt we had been soft t.d.th him the first
two years of th.e race and he had
won it, so we were wise.
Barry came by for the .firot time in about 18: 40 as Jaclc and I \'Tait ed. He was
already well out on Tom, who strolled
by juut .as Jack was saying go and laying the

of'fic;ial time p iece in the VW. We started
into the wind,
turning :to go uphill with the wind at our backs.
It was
of what we· were in for on the way down, however .. Newell
were going up and already a~~:.eared to have over a minute
I had probably been conned.

but only briefly
before
long enough to get a taste
raced out of the night as
on the Doc, so I could see

The trip up the hill and behind the school wasn 1 t too bad, but as we came around
to the front of' the school the wind hit us} and hit us hard.
By the time we finished that 300 yard stretch,
we both had thumping headaches.
1-1.fter a brief respite
we turned back into i t f'or the downhill trip . Jack comn ented it ltras the first
tt u.e
he roulc'l. remember having to drive downhill.
We had no way to get lap times but
knew we were going pretty good and seemed to go a l ittle
faster
on each lap as
the race progressed . However, by the time we crested the hill on our third lap,
it became we weren 1 t going to catch the fl;tr.ing Newell who still
had over a half mile
on us, barring a complete collapse.
And it bagan to look doubtful if we would
catch Richardson . At the same time, we were pulling for Earry to ntay ahead of
Doc, because if ue did catch b:im and Doc didn I t we had the coveted team. title.
otherwise , it would be a tie and they would get it .off first
place .
Mostly t hough , we were concentrating
on our own race and were still
step foF
step as ·we started
the last lap.
Still
feeling fairly
chipper,
I attem:)ted to
spurt as we set outJ hoping I could establish
a quick lead and then discourage
him up the hill.
I got the quick 15 or 20 yards but had no drive up the hill and
we were soon all even again.
Obviously, it would boil dorm to the .last half mile
down the hill into the wind where the p ouerful , oversized
Blackbrun, with his tanklike ?!">
? roach would have an obvious advantage.
And sure enough, he did . After
dodging through tra.ffic
in front of the school (kids arriving
for a dance) we
ntarted
down, 1oassJ.ng Richardaon just as we did, and Jack slowly, but inexorably ·
powered away to final l y win by 5 seconds.
Newell had been there for 1:40 with his
two-minute bonuc treating
him well.
Richardson came in_ a couple of minutes ahead
of Doc, well setisfied
at finishing
and flushed with the thrill
of it all.
Tan
is a much better runner than walker and came in about 10 minutes later .
Hl.ackburn recorded a startling
49:30, exactly eQualling his course record set
in the Labor Day race two years ago~ It was probably slight l y .faster than Gary
Uesterfield
had on his way to a seven mile in November when he beat Blackburn by
a few seconds . Jack crune into the race afraid he was overtrained
with 40 iniles
or so for the month but suddenly found the speed that had been minsing in recent
workouts.
Really a quite remarkable time under the circumstancec,
and I say that
only so you will realize
that my 49:35 was also remarkable.
Charlie Newell's 55:50
wasn't bad for a qroken down mail man who hadn 1 t trained
for si_x months, for that
matter . Doc Blackburn had .ot;1e of his slower ti.Jnes on this course, but considering
the weather and the leg he had torn up on Sunday, hot bad . Earry Richardson bettered
12 minute , mil~s and despite the col d really had a ball.
These l~neys are always a
bit daft arryway. We will see more of Barry in the future.
The results
(with actual
times):
1, Chuck Newell , OTC B 55:50 2,, Jack ffiackburn, OTC A 49:30 .3. Jack Mort land, OTC A 49 :35 4. Parry Richardson,
OTO C 73: 20 5. Doc Blackburn, OTC B 61: 54
6. Tan. Findley, OTC C 87.: 19. ( Tcm had 85 plus in the mud race in 1 65, so considering
the extra -· 536 yards, this . is an improvement . )
.
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The Ohio Race VJalker is ~ublished monthly in Columbus, Ohi o. Jack filackburn up in
Van Wert says I should quit listing
h:im as publisher
since he doesn 1 t .contribute
a darn thing arzymore, .. but for some crazy reason I figure the name is good for
,prestige
purposes.
Anyone who can take fast time prmze in the NY' s Eve five years
running muot be good, not to mention famous.
Your editor_ is Jack Mortland .• Address
all correspondence
to 3184 Summit Street,
Columbus, Ohio 43202,. Subscript i ons cost
you Two bucks per annum. -And does anyone know where Ron Kulik is . Hi s last two
ORl'f' s have come back mar.ked ,"Moved, Not Forwatdable. 11 We hate to . think of a lonely
race walker Crying his eyes out because the beloved ORWhasn 1 t arrived.
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Kansas City , Uo., Novernber 30, 1968--Gerry WillHerth,
the Phi l ly flash,
emblazoned
bio name in the annals of sport with hie first
National championship in the Junior
35 Kilometer \Jalk today.
Willwerth led all the way in the Junior race, but had to
get away from open COJn
))etitor
Bob Young in the last 10 kilo to win the whole shooting
match.
The race marked GeYry's firct
walking victory at any l evel , and a National
is a good way to start
out.
He trailed
Bob by over a minute in the early going
but had closed to withing 3 secorrls by 25 Ifut.and pulled out to a 38 second victo r y
from there . Second in tbe Junior can petition
was Uncle Fred of the Young clan.
A particularly
noteworthy ~erformance was t!1at of Brenda i·~bitman of Kansas City
who walked with t he men in winning the tvriusouri Valley .AAUtitle
for women in
4 :07:5€!, ahead of .fiv .e men. Willwert h f'igures her to best Jeanne Bocci at this
distance.
Maybe a 1natch should be ar ranged . The re sults~
1. GerryWillt1erth,
Phil. AC 3:36:14
2 . :BobYoung , Sibley , Mo. (not eligible
for Jr)
3 :36 : 52 3. Fred Young, Independence,
Mo. 3 :U : 34 4. Dave Eidah+, Iowa TC 3 :41: 4/+
5. Dean Jungman, Iowa TC 3: 41: 49 ( These two were over four minutes back of Fred
at 10 Km but then J;icked up their pace and gradua l ly cl o::;ed up to alma.st catch him)
6. John Rose, LaC:rosse, Kan. 3:43 : 22 7 . Paul Ide, LaCrosse, Kan 3:49 : 22 8. Steve
Nelson, s:1awnee, Kan. 3: 54 : 18 9 . B.lrton Lincoln , KC, Kan 3: 54: 33 10. Darrell
Pallner
Columbia , .Mo (NEFJ) 4:02:42
11. Bob Chapin, Independence., No. 4:05:34
12. Hurrell
Jackson, Colurnbia 4 : 14 : 44 l3. Joel Dickinson,
Columbia 4:14:45 14. Dean Baird,
KC, Mo 4:28:49
15 . Joe Broughton, Independence 4:44:12
16c Hike Shanahan, KC, Mo
5:22:28

5 Mile, Columbia,
3. J o·el Dickinson

i1o., Dec. 15- - 1 . Darrell
Palmer 45:45
49 ; 21 4. Eurrel Jack son 50: 23

2. Joe Duncan 47!31

10 Mile., Pi erce Colle g e, Cali_t., Dec. 8-- 1. Jim Hanley, Striders
1:24:40.5
· 2. Larry
1falker, Striders
1:24:51 . 7 3. John Kelly 1:27:14
4. Dick Ortiz, Striders
1:27:25.2
5. Bob Bowman 1:30:12.1
6 . Paul Roosevelt,
un 1:36:03
?. Ron Laird, NYAC1:38:56
(way ove:r'Weight, hasn ' t trained
since Ol' IJll.pic 20 ) -- road course with one big hill
6 times - -must have been a killing
hill or a long course.
Swiss 100 Km, Lugano, Nov. 3 (colg., heavy rain)--1.
Stig Lindberg, Sweden 10:15:39.,6
2 . Pat Duncan, GB 10:20:56.4
3 . 1-ianfred Aeberha r d, Switz . 10:24:17.8
4. I. . Domansky_,
Czech 10:49:33
5. 1{. Grob, Switz. 10:51:44 . 6 6. H. Putz , Czech. 10:52:44 . 6
7~ I. 13:1.rboie, Rum. 11:10:01.0
8. A. Dostalk, Czech. ll:ll:54.,8.
10 Km, Lugano , Oct. 31- -(fast
course with, according to Colin ·Young, "correct
walking taking second place to sheer speed".) 1. iv'[. Per-sinaru,
Rum. 44 ~55 2o G.
Schuth, WG 45 ~06 3. U. Zavadsky, Czech. 45:CfJ 4. V. Ilie ·, Rum. 45:14
5. V. Par i zek, Czech . 45:45
6. V. Schuth, Rum. 45:45 7 . N. Raceanu, Rum. 45:50 8 . W. Suth er~arid, GB 47:36 .
7 Mile Road, Enfield,
Eng., Nov. 9- - 1 . John \:ebb 50:20
2. Bob Hughes 50:34 3. Peter
Ful lager,
51:21 4. Colin Young 52:57 5. R. l"iills 53:ll
6 . Alec Fanyard 53:14
New Zealand,
:.

20 Hile

Championshi p - 1. Nonnan Read 2:/.i-7:39
'

· 1 Mile ·Handic~p, Nei;, York City,
Dec. 20- - ( actual times shown) - -1 . Roger Young, LIAO
7:14 · 2~ George Shilling,
NYPC 7:13 3. Ron Kulik, NYi·~C 6:59 4. Larry Newman, LIAC
?: .19 5. Jol'in Markon, LIAC 7:43
1 Mile, Ne,·r York, Dec. 27- - 1. Ron Daniel 6:47.2
2. Greg Diebold, Shore AC 6:50~4
3. Larry Newman 7 : 08 4 . George Shilling
7:22 5. John ilarkon 7:30
6. Gary
Westerfield,
LIAC 7:17

TOUGH C!\T · OF THE MONTH
This month rs tous;h cat is Rudy Haluza, a 37- year-old
flight
engineer with .
United, American., ar one of those outfits,
and just named a month ago as the
reci pi ent of the 1968 Dr . John H. filackburn Avrard for the outstanding
performance
in U. S. race walki.ng.
This award came as a result
of his fourth place finich in
the Olympic 20 Ki l ometer, which some may label as a fine culmination
to a great
career in race vralking,
but it will by no means cu]Jllinate Rudy 's career.
He micht
even have better things ahead.
At least he pla ns to compete forever and is looking
forward to a ponsible trip to Munich in 1972.
Rudy started
race v,alking 16 y ears ago, turning from a so-so track and cross
country record.
By 1959 he had .firmly established
himse lf' as our to p man at tbe
middle di~tances . In June he won the 20 Km in Ealt:i.more in 1:32:36 on a course
generally
considered about a half mile short . A month later he a r_uitted himself
quite admira ,bly, as Parry 0' Brien said 83 , 000 times du:cing the· Olympics, in the
US- USSRdual in Philadelphia
in really torrid
conditions . . Golubnitchiy
was first
in 1:38:20,
Vedyakov second in 1 ·39 :38 . 4 and Rudy third in 1,:4~:57. $. He alGo won
the 25 Km in Chicago in Augus t with a four mintue margin . over Ron laird,
again in
cwelter i ng conditions.
·

In 1960 , Rudy won Nationals
at 10, 20, and 30 l(m and competed in the Rome
Olynn ics.
His 10 Km race wan out !·tanding., beating Jack alackburn by over a minute
in 48: 03 on a tr o ck made extremely ooft by steady rains.
The 20 was on the short
Ea.lti :nore couroe again; this time he did 1:34:12., nearly two minutes ahead of Ron
Zinn, ,•ti.th Canadian A.lex Oakley between them.
In Rome he fell victim of the old
tourint
trot a and was the third America n home in 1: 45; ll and 24th place.
The ne.xt
couple years vrere spe nt in E...rig
l and with the Air Force, competing with t.lle Essex
Beagles quite success.fully
am becoming quite popular amongst the Bri~ish Rl:l frat ernity.
He was back in this country in 1963 but never really i n shape due to his
Air Force dut i es.
These conflicto
also kept h~n from top condition
in 1964 and
he finished
fifth in the 20 mnTrial and had to drop out of the 6.0 after a: good
try.
1966 was Rudy' G year, and once he got going he was as unbeatable
as Ron laird
was a yrar Ja ter . He otarted
by beating Don DeNoon in the NAAU One Mile in Alb u..que:r:•
,,
qu e, shortly
after DeNoon had shattered
the worl d I s best . On successive
weekends
in June he won the 10 and 20 charrqioru.;hi po in the hot hum.id midwest both by vecy
convincing margins and v-d.th seeming ease.
late r in the summer be 1,ron an Internationa ._
20 in L.A. againet the . British Empire . Probably his beot pe rformance of the year
was a 10 mile track
in San Diego on Hay 22 in which he ·recorded 1:12:38.2 with
a 4~-:32 10 Km on. the way . Unfortunately , there was no sanction
and not enough
judees for re cord acceptance.
l!e also had an S½
mile r ace ih 61 : 53 .
Those are a few highlights
of Rudy 1 s career . In 1967 he was plagued by injuri,::s
and walk ed only three races from the spr ing of 1967 to the cpring of 1968! liowever,
ao we all know, he t:i.Jned his training
from then on perfectly
and peaked at just the
right t:illl.e. He has no though of leaving it there hcwever .

Rudy nonnally tra i ns about five days a week but i ncreaoeo to seven, with s~ne
two-a-day when prepar ing for . a major race.
His mil, eae e varieo from 35 up to 80 a
week depending on his :immediate goa ls.
He does no running , or weight training
but
d oes some light exercise::, (p ush - ups, sit-ups,
stretching)
mainly for warming up.
He does not participate
_i:'l other s;iorts,
likes to swim but finds _._that it interfer eg
with ':falking • . He haq a t~ndency
pllt a.n weight and has to watch the .diet but
wheat germ is the only real diet fad.

to.

Rudy' o trair1ing coj 1.sii:.;to r,rimarlily of S to· 15 milers,'
~·ometimes on consecutive
days ,alternated
with s;, eed work on the track ( the · distance
walks are on the road .
He has an occassional
time trial
at 5 to 10 miles .
His longest workout ever i s
22 miles.
Speed work may be something lil(e 12 x 440 at 1:45 with 1:15 rest,
20 x 330
at 1:40 pace Nith easy 110 between) or 10 x !;80 with two minl!l.
.tes rest.
He has no
planned schedule and often doesn't
know what he i's going to do until a.fter his
wa.rmup.
Rudy thinks race walking is the best and easiset
way' in the wor ld to l<:eep fit
and if you happen to be good and fast, much the better.
Much the better
for Rudy and,
for race walking in the U.S. And not only is Rudy the goodest and fastest
guy we
have going these days he is also, from where we sit, about the best liked.
1-Jehope
there is still
m~ch to be heard from Rudy .
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Little
ne1,,rsas yet :from the Ai\.U convention and we had a bid in for a National
we would li.15:e to know about.
However, the item of most im,,ortance,
and one we
can re port on- we have a new National Chairman, Bruce MacDonald, a man we feel is
going to h i q_
uite ca;iable and energetic.
fut bemember, no · one can do the job alone.
He will need the advice , 8;SGistance, and cooperation
of all of us in or der to
accomplish what he wants and what is needed . The one other convention action of
which- ·I am aware is that Howie Jacobsen,
Jim Hanley, and I were appointed
as athlete's
represent?tives.
I have been one of these types for the past three ..or four years
and usually didn't
know it until
I read the ,lAU Handbook . The position
has never
really
been defined and in those three or four years I have only been called on
once , However, Bruce pla.ns to use all of the 11eo:,le assigned to the iJall-ing Committee and I stand ready to do whatever I can to help amJ walker with problems,
oug-:estions:,
grievances,
what have ·you, to be brought to the attention
of the Hat-·
ional Committeeo
I.am sure Ho~ri.e and Jim st~nd equally ready to help . The oport
can only be as strong as we make it and the p01:rers · that be will know what . io on
our minds only if we tell them.
Bruce stands ready to li::;ten to any m.J.g'·estions
or criticism
regarding
the status
of the sport.
qertainly,
lie can ' t i,romfoe pocit. ive act.ion on everything
but we have an open ear, which we haven't had in the past
couple years, and attached
to that ear we have someone wholly in sympathy ,,Jith our
intere .sts . The Ohio Race Walker iG ready to offer what ever sup1Jort we can and we
encourage yourconnnents.
We aloo encourase additinral
subseniptions
as the only
functioning
publication
of national
scope . And don't worry, if we should ever, by
som.e miracle get to the point that we are making a profit ,. it will go back into the
sport in some form.
.
that
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S2eaking of promoting the fi:i ort, d.on' t forget those two big postal races with
proceeds to go towards style prizes for all 1969 Nationa l s.
Fi_rst, a two -man
10-mile re l ay, each man doing alternate
,quarters.
To subnit times, you must 'have
at least .two teams competing and at leaEit .:a couple of canpetent
judges on ·hand; ··
Entry fee is '.~l •.00 per team, which cah be subnitted
with the resul;t:s ., t Yquf can·
can i,ete .anytii.ae be't.ween now and Harch 3T ·,and t ry it ab inany ·t:i.mes as ji.ou-'llfa:nt;· but
only the best ;::ierfo.rrnance of each will pe recognized
in the final plcfC-ings.
This
ts sort of a workout race.
A .few crui~y ·certificates
as 1Jrizes,
don't kno-vryet how
deep . fut more · important
is good )Ublicity
in the 0)1\i.
The se c opd race is a 20 Kilaneter
on t~e track ·to be held either ~he first·
.or second weeke~d in February.
Ta::e your choice ·
go both weekends, but again
only the beot time r>et< individual
.-ri.11 be recognized.
Entry fee of )l.00 per
individual . Orga:nize a local race and send results · to the ·oRW. Same crummy ·
certificates
for a,.ra.rds. l'fo will · :,:-ecognj_ze a team Chcllll'.Jion based on the total
time for three men. ' No team pr i ze · other tha,n great pubiicity.
1Je will release
these results
through the National AAU Oi'fice so you could get your name in a r.18.-per
somewhere.
Plee.se support these 'baces !

or

First,
t ha.nk::: t o all o_f those who sent Season' s GreetingG to t h e ORW staff.
This pa gan old rag didn't
even recognize the . season in the last iosue as we should
have, but bel a tedly we wish all of you a very merry Christmas and a ha ppy and
nros -,erous 1969.
Received a ca.rd, and two n otes f rom Don Jacobs and he .p oints out that Bill
Grandy and Bob Young should not have been placed in the Junior 50 since they both
had Junior titleG.
Rest easy Don, they weren't.
That ,·!aG our goof in not designating
them as open com;ietitor s in the writeu :). Never, ever even occurred to your stu ~id
editor.
Don also points out that we cr!'!:dited Steve Tyrer itri.th a 1:29 : 58 . I'm sure
most of you figured that this sh ould have been 1 :39:58 . As you may have noticed,
my ten thumbs do things like this (}Uite fr~ quently.
Also received a letter
:from nay Some~~ with a Very well ta.ken point . He suggests
t hat it is a bit incongruous to use the recei pts fvom a 20 x 440 walk to buy style
prizes,
es !)ecially
in light of the v,,ay some individua ls do interval
440 1 s.
I tend
to agree 1·Tith Ray but though it wao too late to change now. If we try this again
next year v,e will make it altern..ate miles, which should encourage slightly
better
Dtyle.
I have seen sa ne rather atrocious
41+0 intervals
myse l f.
Ray also points
out that the race - walking fraternity
may have been directly
res ponsible for the U.S .
gold medal in the Tokyo 10, 000o A careful :;,erusal of the June '62 issue of Chr i s's
old mag shows that one Lt. William Hills,
of the , uantico Marines,
wa::, da_1 ed in a
4 km track walk at i'Jeot 1?oint . Very good sl .euthing Ray. An item your editor h ad
somehow overl uoked.
And another letter
from Larry O'Neil in which he ciiscusces his 100 mile ·adventure this year, and I quote: 11J\zyIrish luck was 1·r.lth me a gain.
last year it was
so good that I fo lt as good as . any day in my life a nd this made the race enjoyable
and easy.
This year, luck enable me to finish for I vomit ed 11 times after feeli ng
fine u p to the 48 mile mark~ Thanko to Bill Clark , 1,Jho finally
figured a winning
combination of cold tea with needed su5ar which stayed ·w
ith me, J; perked up for I
had been burning up inside ·without 'sweating.
After a while, I managed
h old a few
sips of water and I got a g enuine lift
from sugar lum:Js. The reaction
was quick-=only about t wo la ps after eatin g sugar ."
.

to
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A few reflections
on the Olympics in general •.. As usual I was rather torn u p
by the Openin r:; Ceremonies, despite
my gruff exterior
I am all soft, squiahy, and
sentimental
inside.
Doesn 1 t choke me up quite as much as a real gutty or in ::~,iring
perfonnance
on the track, but aJ.most as much . The most ins p iring and un believab l e
t: 1ing out of these gc1.rneswas Bob Eeamon 1 s ou.l:>-orbital flight.
Like everyone el se
I ,,,as sitting
hastily
tra nslating
to English units finally
c oncluding it must be
around 29 feet and further
concl u ding tl1at they bad made a mistRke.
fut they hadn't
and now what 1 s t he uoe of anyone long jumpi ng anymore . I 1'.Ja.S also very much aroused
by Al Oer ter'o
victory.
The only person I have ever known who may have been a better
com, et i tor was old OTC clubnate,
Glenn Davis . This is four tjJnes Oerter bas been
unfavored to win the gold and again he has p roven he is the greatest
discus t l1rower
ever . Winning is still
what counts . Don I t count him out for a fifth.
And too bad
about Ron Clark.
I don't know if he would have won at sea level but I wish be could
have '.1ad a fair chance to try.
·And I don't mean to question Temu' s ability . After
all he was ranked first in t :1e world in 1 ,~6 ar.d ' 67. Incidentally,
did you know
the ,t of 55 5000 ,11eter ti mes under 13:35 only eight of the n have been recorded in
races that Clark was not in.
And he has 29 of them . He rna.y not be t he best r a cer ,
but he is sure the best pacer . others can't do it ta.th out him.
Only seven pa g es of th e 0~ 1 this time since I have only seven stencils
on band and
I tin not going to . run off for more for a half page.
Please note the numbers following your address on this issue.
These indicate
the month and year that you , or
shottld I say your GUbsc.ri ption, ex;,iires.
If you have any arguments s peak now or
forever hold your peac e .

Fortunatoly
I qi~it with one page to go last nigh t for i mportant things arriYed
in today's mail.
Like a letter
from Ron Daniel with the schedule of National Senicr
title
races for 1969 . I find that we landed the 15, which is about as good as I
hoped for when I bid for the 20. Since in our bid for alternate
races,
I left the
date open pending the remainder of the . schedule,
there is no date yet.
However, t he
race will be held in Worthington
on the course that we conduct our carnival
on and
on which we held this year's
NYrs Eve classicG
An excelle nt course with each lap
just 40 yards over 2500 meters, one long hill per lap, and no traffic
problem .
Looking at the remainder of t he schedule,
it looks liJs:e we will go either
in late.
April or early September.
This will 1:e announced in the next issue.
T'.1e remaining
schedule is:
May 3
One Hour
Loa Angeles
Jvtay 24 lO Km
Chicago
June 7 25 Km
Long Island (date will probably be changed)
June 14 20 Km
Long Beach
June 29 2 £·file
Miami
July 5 35 Km
i1cXees port, Pa .
Aug. 17 40 .Kin
Long Branch
Aug. 31 50 Km
San Fransisco
Nov . 29 30 Km
Columbia, No.
Start plannin g now for these i:ii})Ortant tri ps and put Columbus, Ohio (Worthington )
on the top of the lint.
The other mail brigns us the results
1 . Jerry Bocci 7:01 2 . Jim Clinton 7:l6
~ot his last OH\./ back . That wau his last
lmo w who the deadbeats
are.)
3. Richard
J:eller 7:58
6. b'ill i.Jallcer 8:08 ?. Jea
6 had ;,ersonal bests in their determination
on thetn, even if they had to run to do i't

of a Gne ifile in Chicago on Deo. 21.
(does aeyone know Jim's address?
Also
chance issue to renew.
Let the world
Godin 7:48 4. Bob \mods 7 : 56 5. David
nne Bocci 8:13 pluo four more.
Fir st
to save face with Jeanne bearine down
, or so Jeanne says.
·

Srieaking of dista f f walkero, ho w about the 1: 54 34 . 6 20 Km by Karin Moller
Denmark on October 13. She also has a 54:37.6 for 10.

of

To fill
thi::; out, let 1 G see what the current r olitical
pundit tif the race - walking
world is about these days . He writes letting
uc know he gave up training
after
watching Ped:raza come into the stadium. and finish
second . 11Had two friends
watching
with me who had never seen a walk before but had been bulli ed into observing
thio
one.
It vmn n retty dam11ed embarr a.ssing when one of them canmented that Pedraza didn' t
look like he wa.Gwalking.
;)ha t do you say? So 1 ' ve returned
to writing and reading
about CY . Mills and the sino - Indian border dis pute.
Ask 1,fcCarthy: political
scientists
are prone to EJUchinanities
. 11
:::ark goes on to make some caustic
com,1ents on the recent elections,
maligr>.ing
our prt.sident
elect , for whom I tremblingly.
cast my vote and closes with 11This is
the time to re1::urrect Ferlinghetti's
poem, f•Tentative
Descri ption of a Dinner to Pro m~
ate the .Th:!
1)eachment of President
Eisebhower' . Here are some excerpts: 11
After it became obvious that the strange
rain would never ::;top • • • •
And after it became obvious t hat the strange rain 'l'rould never sto 11 and Old Soldiers never drown and that roses in t h e rain had for gotten the word £or bloom
and that :)erverted
;:iol l en blollm on sunless sea o was eaten by irradiated
fish . who
s pa"med up cloudleaf
streams and fell onto our dinnerplates
•• • •
And after
it became obvious that the law of gravity
was still
in effe<;t and thc ,t
what blows up must come down on everyone including
white ci tiz.ens •. •
Then it was that t he natives
of t h e Republic began asue inbling in the drivi.n e
rain from which there was no esca pe •••
Other mega.i~5ose only political
action during t he past twenty years had been
to flush a protesting
toilet
and ru.n , . .•
And finally
after
eVe:r'IJOne wbo was anyone and after everyone who wc:.s no one had
arrived •.•
The pre sident himself' came in Took one look aroun d. and said
He resign.
i!e don't reci gnJ we 1 11 be tack next month.

